
NSN 2.0, Etc.

The Neighborhood Support Network (NSN) is expanding and becoming more active. As a 

result of recent activity centering on residents of Jefferson Park and nearby 

neighborhoods, culminating in a recent symposium, NSN will be increasing its activity 

level in several areas.

 
In a meeting on the evening of April 2, 2013, the Urban Neighborhood Symposium 

planning group ended its existence by adopting a final report / white paper describing its 

symposium of January 26, 2013 and by choosing to work under NSN's umbrella to further 

the aims of symposium participants.  The report is (or will be) filed on the NSN website for 

your review.

 
The January 26 symposium showed that there is significant interest in achieving a number 

of goals very much in line with NSN's purpose. These goals relate to enhancing 

communication within and among neighborhoods, supporting the growth of 

neighborhoods' vibrancy, influence and participation, and supporting both new and long-

standing neighborhood leaders as they work to make their neighborhoods better.

 
The Neighborhood Support Network has a new website (NeighSupport.Net) and is guided 

by a Core Group of interested neighborhood leaders.  A meeting of the Core Group will be 

convened soon where new members will join current members and future plans will be 

discussed. As a NSN member, you are invited to consider becoming a Core Group 

member.  Agreement with the NSN purpose and direction is all that is needed. We will all 

benefit if there is representation from across Tucson. Please use the following computer 

scheduling link to accept the invitation to join the Core Group if you are willing to help 

guide NSN as it expands. If you are interested but none of the dates work for you, please 

let me know.

 
Please indicate Core Group meeting date preferences: 

http://doodle.com/svwkpm4r4cvbp9v6

 
Once the Core Group meets, two initial subgroups are expected to form - one focusing on 

electronic communications (website, email messages, social media) and another on event 

planning (workshops, symposia, potlucks, etc). Each of these subgroups is expected to be 

thrown open to all interested NSN members.

The Graffiti Action Forum, a Tucson citizen group interested in understanding all parts of 

the graffiti problem in order to lead to its reduction, held a meeting on Saturday March 30, 

2013.  Police, courts, abatement (GPC), alternatives and reporting (TDOT) were 

represented. Notes from the meeting are here. Also for your information, the NSN website 

has a page called  How to Deal with Graffiti

http://neighsupport.net/information/meeting-notes/urban-neighborhood-symposium-january-26-2013/
http://neighsupport.net/information/best-practices/how-to-deal-with-graffiti/
http://neighsupport.net/information/meeting-notes/graffiti-action-forum-meeting-of-march-30-2013/
http://doodle.com/svwkpm4r4cvbp9v6
http://neighsupport.net/
http://neighsupport.net/purpose-of-the-network/
http://nsn.soaz.info/


One main outcome of the Forum to date: Rapid removal of graffiti remains the most 

effective method to reduce its impact on our community.  Therefore, please let you City 

Councilmember know that you would very much like the Mayor and Council to 

maintain or increase financial support for graffiti abatement in next year's City 

budget.

 
GAF on FaceBook https://www.facebook.com/GraffitiActionForumTucson

 

One way to interact with other neighborhood leaders is to engage them in discussion on 

NSN's website. The Discussion area allows logged in members to reply to topics already 

showing or to start a new topic. Try it. (Trouble logging in? Contact me.) Another way to 

connect is to Like NSN's FaceBook page and to comment there.

Neighborhood Radio?  The FCC will be open for applications for new, low power, 

community-supporting FM licenses in October 2013.    Chet Gardiner, of Samos NA, 

thinks there might be value in a neighborhood oriented FM station in Tucson.  Interested? 

Contact Chet at chet_misc@cox.net.

NSN PSA - You might like to review a new public service announcement created by Lisa 

Jones and Carolyn Brown, as part of the recent Urban Neighborhood Symposium 

process. From Lisa: "This 30 second PSA will be cablecast on Access Tucson's Cox 

channel 20 in the City and Comcast channel 74 in the County, with the possibility of 

reaching approximately 220,000 households in the greater Tucson area.  ...In addition, 

you are welcome to use this PSA however you see fit, non-commercially, ie dropping it 

into your own neighborhood websites, etc.."

PSA (4.7mb) Download and run

 

Household Hazardous Waste Collection - Saturday April 20, 2013 - 8:00 AM to Noon

On Saturday April 20 from 8:00 AM to Noon, the Blenman Elm Neighborhood Association 

and other midtown neighborhoods will hold their 18th annual Household Hazardous Waste 

Collection in the North Parking Lot of Himmel Park, First Street east of Tucson Blvd. This 

is your opportunity to get rid of stuff that should not go to the landfill or down the drain. 

Here is what to bring:

 
Automotive Fluids, Fluorescent Lamps, Engine Oil Filters, Paint Products, Auto Batteries, 

Solvents, Rechargeable Batteries (Ni-Cd, Ni-MH, Pb), Hobby Chemicals, Pesticides, 

Small Button Batteries, Lithium Batteries, Lawn & Garden Products, Cleaning Products, 

Pool Chemicals, Drain Openers, Propane Cylinders, Cooking Oil, Computer Equipment, 

Mercury Containing Products, Printer Cartridges, Items labeled: Acid, Flammable, Caustic, 

Poison, Caution, Toxic, Danger or Warning

http://neighsupport.net/images/NSN_final_PSA.wmv
http://www.prometheusradio.org/rules_announced
https://www.facebook.com/GraffitiActionForumTucson


 
RISE Equipment Recycling Center will be participating in the collection. They will be 

accepting electronics (computers and monitors, peripherals, VCR's, DVD players, routers, 

modems, small appliances, etc.) at no charge, and they will also be accepting televisions 

with a $10 payment for each. Note computer monitors without a computer tower will cost 

$2. RISE does not accept large appliances.

 
Please bring your stuff during the hours of operation ONLY: 8:00 AM to Noon on Saturday 

April 20. Everything you bring should be properly identified and labeled. Containers should 

not leak.

 
Please note, we cannot handle business or commercial wastes, commercial gas cylinders, 

explosives or ammunition, infectious or radioactive wastes.

 
If you have questions about what materials are hazardous wastes, please call the City of 

Tucson Household Hazardous Waste Program at 888-6947 or check their website.

 
We depend on volunteers to help with the collection. If you would like to volunteer for this 

activity either the full four hours, or some part, please call Alice Roe 795-7310 or email 

benapresident@gmail.com.

 

Donald Ijams, Coordinator

Neighborhood Support Network

http://neighsupport.net/

https://www.facebook.com/NeighSupport

Police Incidents by Neighborhood: http://neighsupport.net/topics-2/crime-and-

disorder/police-incident-listings/

dsijams@gmail.com

This message was sent to 247 members of NSN

 
If you would rather not receive these occasional email messages, please unsubscribe. If 

you know of neighborhood leaders who would like to become NSN members, please ask 

them to send me their neighborhood name and contact information.

http://www.tucsonaz.gov/hhw/

